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Introduction
The Cumberland County 2030 Growth Vision Plan Policies and Actions finalized in September 2008
was a cooperative effort between all the jurisdictions in Cumberland County, public agencies and the
community to devise a vision for the entire area. The 2030 Growth Vision Plan is the most recent
large-scale comprehensive land use plan for the area. In the planning process, it continues to serve
as a useful tool in the efforts to preserve and enhance the environment and as a link between
transportation and land use planning. The 2030 Growth Vision Plan can be viewed in its entirety on
the Cumberland County Planning & Inspections Comprehensive Planning web page as follows:
http://co.cumberland.nc.us/departments/planning-group/planning/comprehensive-planning

Transportation Planning and Funding
On July 6, 2012, President Barack Obama signed into law P.L. 112-141, the Moving Ahead for
Progress in the 21st Century Act (MAP-21). Funding surface transportation programs at over $105
billion for fiscal years (FY) 2013 and 2014, MAP-21 was the first long-term highway authorization
enacted since 2005. MAP-21 represented a milestone for the U.S. economy. It provided needed
funds and transformed the policy and programmatic framework for investments to guide the
growth and development of the country’s vital transportation infrastructure. It included provisions
to make the Federal surface transportation more streamlined, performance-based, and multimodal,
and to address challenges facing the U.S. transportation system, including improving safety,
maintaining infrastructure condition, reducing traffic congestion, improving efficiency of the system
and freight movement, protecting the environment and reducing delays in project delivery.
On December 4, 2015, President Obama signed into law the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation
(FAST) Act that authorizes Federal highway, highway safety, transit and rail programs for five years
from Federal fiscal years (FFY) 2016 through 2020. This authorization includes $305 billion from both
the Highway Trust Fund and the General Fund of the United States Treasury. It also provides $225
billion in Highway Trust Fund contract authority over five years for the Federal-aid Highway
Program, increasing funding from $41 billion in 2015 to $47 billion in 2020.
The FAST Act builds on the changes made by MAP-21. While it continues the same formula program
funding approach, the FAST Act authorizes a lump sum versus individual authorizations under MAP21.

The Environmental Role of the MPO
Transportation planning is a continuous process. During the transportation planning process,
transportation issues and needs in metropolitan areas are identified. The responsibility for
transportation planning in metropolitan areas with a population over 50,000 lies with designated
Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs). The designated MPO for the Fayetteville/Cumberland
County area is the Fayetteville Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (FAMPO). The transportation
planning process is a collaborative effort between FAMPO, the local member jurisdictions, the North
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Carolina Department of Transportation, transit operators and other relevant representatives and
agencies.
During the development of the Environmental Mitigation Plan, FAMPO examines land development
patterns, demographics, travel patterns and trends to identify existing and future transportation
problems. FAMPO then identifies alternatives to meet current and projected future demands that will
provide a safe and efficient transportation system that meets the needs of the traveling public while
limiting adverse impacts to the environment. All jurisdictions within the MPO area work together to
develop a Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP).
The MTP for this region identifies and recommends a capital investment strategy to meet the existing
and future transportation needs of the public through 2045, while coordinating efforts to
complement the Cumberland County 2030 Growth Vision Plan. The inclusion of a recommended
improvement in the MTP represents preliminary regional support for that improvement. The MTP
and the 2030 Vision Plan are decision-making tools to determine which projects should be
implemented and to ensure the integration of transportation and land use planning decisions.
Transportation improvements go through several steps from conception to implementation and take
many years to successfully complete. The considerations and recommendations made during the
planning process are preliminary in nature. Detailed environmental analysis conducted through the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) does not apply to long range transportation plans. With
exceptions for regional ambient air quality, offsetting environmental impacts during the long-range
planning process is not required.
While detailed environmental analysis is not required, it is important to consult with environmental
resource agencies during the development of an MTP. This interagency consultation provides an
opportunity to compare transportation plans with environmental resource plans and develop a
discussion on potential environmental mitigation activities, areas to provide the mitigation and
activities that may have the greatest potential to restore and maintain the environment.
Detailed environmental analysis of individual transportation projects occurs later in the project
development process as the improvement approaches the preliminary engineering stage. At this
stage, project features may be narrowed and refined, and the environmental impacts and
environmental mitigation strategies can be appropriately ascertained. Typically, a variety of
environmental documentation, permit and mitigation needs are identified, and environmental
findings are closely considered and evaluated. However, special environmental concerns may differ
widely by project and location. As environmental studies are conducted and undergo public and
interagency review, needed mitigation plans are specified and committed to within the
environmental documents on a particular transportation project or activity. Environmental
management systems are then used to monitor and ensure compliance with the environmental
mitigation commitments.
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Impact Types and Mitigation Strategies
Some common environmental impact types considered in environmental analysis include:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Neighborhoods and communities, homes and businesses
Cultural resources such as historical properties or archeological sites
Environmental Justice communities/neighborhoods
Parks and recreation areas
Wetlands and other water resources
Forested and natural areas
Productive agricultural areas
Endangered and threatened species known to occur in the FAMPO area:
o Red-Cockaded Woodpecker
o St. Francis’ Satyr Butterfly
o American Chaffseed
o Michaux’s Sumac
o Pondberry
o Rough-leaf Loosestrife
o American Alligator
➢ Clean Water Act Section 303(d) Impaired Waters
➢ Significant Natural Heritage Areas
➢ Areas of high biodiversity value
Potential environmental mitigation strategies may include:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Avoiding impacts altogether
Minimizing a proposed activity/project size or its involvement
Rectifying impacts (restoring temporary impacts)
Precautionary and/or abatement measures to reduce construction impacts
Employing special features or management measures to reduce impacts
Compensating for environmental impacts by providing suitable replacement or
substitute environmental resources or equal or greater value, on or off-site
➢ Practicing Best Management Practices (BMP)
➢ Following strategies detailed in the Cumberland County 2030 Growth Vision Plan
Up front (in the ground) mitigation and/or mitigation related to a watershed plan is generally
preferable to on-site mitigation that has not yet been constructed. These types of mitigation include
mitigation banks and other types of privately funded up front mitigation, and Ecosystem
Enhancement Program (EEP) projects which have already been constructed.
The following table illustrates some potential mitigation areas along with potential mitigation
strategies for these resources. The mitigation strategies included will serve to minimize, avoid, rectify,
reduce, and/or compensate for the environmental impacts associated with our projects. The
strategies mentioned are tools that will enable us to minimize negative effects on the environment
from transportation plans.
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Potential Mitigation Strategies
Resource
Neighborhoods and
communities, cultural
resources, homes and
businesses
Wetlands and water
resources including streams,
lakes and watersheds

Forested and other natural
areas including viewsheds

Endangered and threatened
species

FAMPO Specific

Potential Mitigation Strategy
• Minimize noise impact with sound barriers • Prevent the
spread of hazardous materials with soil testing, well water
tests and treatment • Avoid or minimize impact altogether
• Realign roadway corridors to avoid aquatic resources
•Replace or restore wetlands • Submerge or utilize
bottomless culverts • Bridge sensitive areas instead of
laying pavement directly onto the ground • Reduce fill
footprints using steeper slopes • Improve storm water
management for construction and operation of facilities
and development associated with projects • Reduce
roadway medians • Make perpendicular crossings of
streams and riparian buffers rather than lateral
encroachments • Restore streams and/or stream buffers •
Protect, improve and repair resources through NC EEP
Preservation, Enhancement and Restoration programs and
projects
• Minimize removal and/or selective cutting in forested
areas except for what is needed to establish roadways and
associated rights-of-way • Preserve and/or re-establish
native vegetation whenever possible within other open
areas not slated for road construction • Use selective
cutting and clearing • Replace or restore forested areas,
preferably at a 2 to 1 ratio for replacement
• Use selective cutting and clearing • Bridge sensitive areas
instead of laying pavement directly onto the ground •
Replace or restore forested areas, preferably at a 2 to 1
ratio for replacement • Use guidance from the “North
Carolina Wildlife Action Plan” to protect species and
habitats • Consult with US Fish and Wildlife Service
• Use existing resource plans and maps such as the 2030
Cumberland County Growth Vision Plan, the North Carolina
Wildlife Action Plan, Sustainable Sandhills Suitability Maps,
NCONEMAP Environmental Mapping, available and
appropriate watershed plans, The North Carolina Wildlife
Resource Commission’s Green Growth Toolbox and the
One North Carolina Naturally Planning Toolkit, along with
suitable in-house mapping and analysis
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FAMPO and the Planning Factors
The FAST Act now includes two additional planning factors for the metropolitan transportation
planning process: (23 CFR 450.306(b)(9) & (10).
(9) Improve resiliency and reliability of the transportation system and reduce or mitigate storm water
impacts of surface transportation
The definition for “resilience” as defined by USDOT is “An ability to anticipate, prepare for and adapt
to changing conditions and withstand, respond to and recover rapidly from disruptions.” Because of
the possibilities of extreme weather events, the transportation infrastructure must be resilient. Some
things that MPOs could do to be more resilient include, but are not limited to, improve roadway
connectivity, improve stormwater drainage and develop strategies that will help reduce the severity
of impacts for future extreme weather events and natural disasters.
The Fayetteville Metropolitan Planning Area (MPA) includes geographical areas that have been prone
to severe weather conditions and natural disasters causing flooding as seen during the last two
hurricanes, Matthew (2016) and Florence (2018). It is necessary to have resiliency and reliability of
the transportation system in this Area. FAMPO works closely with the local municipalities in a
continuous joint effort and in coordination with NCDOT and other local agencies, to minimize storm
water impacts of surface transportation as well as any other factors that may cause impacts.
FAMPO plans to incorporate resiliency in all transportation planning efforts. FAMPO always seeks to
minimize environmental impacts when working on roadway improvements by identifying possible
challenges early in the process and continues to explore options to avoid such impacts.
(10) Enhance travel and tourism
FAMPO continuously focuses on identifying transportation concerns that affect travel in and around
the area. FAMPO has representation from the Chamber of Commerce on the Transportation
Coordinating Committee and the FAMPO Executive Director currently serves as a member of the
Chamber’s Government Affairs Committee. FAMPO has worked cooperatively with its municipalities
and NCDOT to help implement and establish signage to educate travelers and tourists in the area.
The FAMPO area is home to Fort Bragg Military Reservation, the Fayetteville Regional Airport,
Amtrak and the Fayetteville Area System of Transit (FAST) Multimodal Transit Center, which also
serves Greyhound and Megabus. Major highways in the area are I-95, US 401, NC 24 and NC 87.

Consultation Process
FAMPO believes that the planning process involves a proactive approach. The transportation planning
process will continue to contribute to the protection and enhancement of the environment and quality
of life in our community. For years, FAMPO staff has relied on natural resources geographical layers
to evaluate its transportation plans.
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To facilitate the consultation process, current membership in FAMPO’s Transportation Coordinating
Committee includes representation from local agencies responsible for land use management,
economic development and environmental protection. Other consultation partners will continue
to be active participants in the development of plans as outlined in this document. The names of
consultation agencies available for FAMPO during the development of transportation plans are
listed in the Appendix – Consultation Agencies section.
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MAPS

Map 1 – Endangered and Threatened Species and All Improvements
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Map 2 – Historic Property Occurrences and All Improvements
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Map 3 – Area Impaired Waters and All Improvements
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Map 4 – Significant Natural Heritage Areas and Natural Heritage Element
Occurrences and All Improvements
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Map 5 - National Wetland Inventory and All Improvements
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Map 6 – Historical Districts

(Sources: National Register of Historic Properties, City of Fayetteville
Planning Department, Town of Hope Mills Planning Department)
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Appendix – Consultation Agencies
Environmental
Agency

US
Environmental
Protection
Agency (EPA)

Division of Agency

Region 4, Office of
Regional Counsel

US
Environmental
Protection
Agency (EPA)

Region 4, NEPA
Program Office

US
Environmental
Protection
Agency (EPA)

Region 4, Wetlands
Regulation (404)

US Army Corps
of Engineers
(USACE)

USACE-RD,
Wilmington Field
Office, Regulatory
Division

US Army Corps
of Engineers
(USACE)

USACE-RD,
Wilmington Field
Office, Regulatory
Division

Contact Information

Leif Palmer
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Ctr
61 Forsyth St SW
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 562-9542

Christopher A. Militscher
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Ctr
61 Forsyth St SW
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 562-9512
Ashley Monroe
Sam Nunn Atlanta Federal Ctr
61 Forsyth St SW
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 562-9232

Email Address

palmer.leif@epa.gov

Available Data

Provide legal advice
and counseling for
Region 4;
implementation of
environmental program
requirements under all
major federal
environmental statutes
and regulations.

Format / Location

https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/forms/cont
acting-epa-region-4-southeast

militscher.chris@epa.gov

NEPA compliance and
cross-cutting issues (e.g.
CERCLA& RCRA sites)

http://www.epa.gov/compliance/resources
/faqs/nepa/index.html

monroe.ashley@epa.gov

Aquatic resource
avoidance and
minimization, 404
Permits, mitigation

www.epa.gov/wetlands

Rachel Capito
69 Darlington Ave
Wilmington, NC 28403
(910) 251-4487

rachel.a.capito@usace.army.mil

Army permit
requirements and wetland
information

www.saw.usace.army.mil/wetlands

Brad Shaver
69 Darlington Ave,
Wilmington, NC 28403
(910) 251-4611

brad.e.shaver@usace.army.mil

Army permit
requirements and wetland
information

www.saw.usace.army.mil/wetlands
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Environmental
Agency

Division of
Agency

Contact Information

Email Address

Available Data

Format / Location

N.C. Center for
Geographic
Information and
Analysis (CGIA)

North
Carolina’s
geospatial Data

Tim Johnson
Director
301 N. Wilmington St Ste
700
Raleigh, NC 27601
(919) 733-2090

tim.r.johnson@ncmail.net

NC OneMap GIS Database

http://www.nconemap.net

NCDEQ- Division of
Water Quality

DWQ /
Fayetteville
Regional office

Trent Allen
225 Green St
Ste 714
Fayetteville, NC 28301
(910) 433-3336

trent.allen@ncdenr.gov

Water Resources data, Statistics
and Maps

NCDEQ- Division of
Water Quality

DWQ /
Transportation
Permitting Unit

Joanne Steenhuis
217 West Jones St
Raleigh, NC 27603
(919) 706-7306

joanne.steenhuis@ncdenr.gov

401 permitting, compliance, and
technical assistance for
transportation projects in the
Fayetteville and Wilmington
areas (NCDOT Divisions 6 & 3)

Contact person

NC Wildlife
Resources
Commission (WRC)

Inland fisherieshabitat
conservation

Christian Waters
1721 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1721
(919) 707-0220

christian.waters@ncwildlife.org

Eastern DOT Projects
Coordination/ Contact; Wildlife
Action Plans

https://www.ncwildlife.org/Conserving/
Conserving-North-Carolinas-WildlifeResources
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https://deq.nc.gov/about/divisions/water
-resources/water-resources-science-data

Transportation
Agency

Division of
Agency

Contact Information

Email Address

Available Data

Format / Location

Federal Highway
Administration
(FHWA)

NC Division
Office
Planning &
Program
Development Unit

Kristina Solberg, P.E.
310 New Bern Ave
Ste 410
Raleigh, NC 27601
(919) 747-7351

kristina.solberg@dot.gov

Planning and Environment
Engineer (Divisions 3, 6, &8)

Contact person

Federal Highway
Administration
(FHWA)

NC Division
Office
Planning &
Program
Development Unit

Eddie Dancusse
310 New Bern Ave
Suite 410
Raleigh, NC 27601
(919) 747-7026

edward.dancausse@dot.gov

Air Quality

Contact person

Transportation
Planning Branch

Hemal Shah
MPO Coordinator
1554 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699
(919) 707-0992

hjshah@ncdot.gov

MPO Coordinator

Contact person

Region 4
Administrator

Yvette G. Taylor
FTA Region IV
230 Peachtree St
Ste 1400
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404)-562-3514

yvette.taylor@dot.gov

Federal funding and technical
assistance to public
transportation systems in
Southeast Region

Contact person

North Carolina
Department of
Transportation

Federal Transit
Administration (FTA)
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Other Groups

Sandhills Area Land
Trust

Division of Agency

Contact Information

Main Office

Valerie Alzner, Land Steward
140 A S.W. Broad St
PO Box 1032
Southern Pines, NC 28388
(910) 695-4323

Sandhills Area Land
Trust

Main Office

Sustainable Sandhills

Fayetteville Office

Nancy Talton
Executive Director
140 A S.W. Broad St
PO Box 1032
Southern Pines, NC 28388
(910) 695-1323
Jonelle Kimbrough
Executive Director
Sustainable Sandhills
PO Box 144
Fayetteville, NC 28302
(910) 484-9098

Planning & Zoning

City of Fayetteville

Taurus Freeman
Planning & Zoning Division Mgr
433 Hay St
Fayetteville NC 28301
(910) 433-1437

The Conservation
Fund

Resourceful
Communities
Program - Hoke
County

Mikki Sager
Resourceful Communities
Program Director/NC Rep
PO Box 271
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-0271
(919) 967-2978

Email Address

Available
Data

Format / Location

landsteward@sandhillslandtrust.org

Hoke and
Harnett
County
information

http://www.sandhillslandtrust.org/

ntalton@sandhillslandtrust.org

Hoke and
Harnett
County
Information

http://www.sandhillslandtrust.org/

jonelle@sustainablesandhills.org

Sandhills area
suitability
maps

http://www.sustainablesandhills.org/

tfreeman@ci.fay.nc.us

msager@conservationfund.org
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Contact Person

Hoke
Community
Forest

http://www.resourcefulcommunities.org

The Environmental Mitigation and Consultation Plan written by the
Fayetteville Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
In cooperation with the
Citizen Advisory Committee,
Transportation Policy Board and the
Transportation Technical Coordinating Committee

This Environmental Mitigation Plan was partially funded by grants
from the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)
and the
Federal Transit Administration (FTA)

Historic Courthouse
130 Gillespie Street
Fayetteville, NC 28301
fampo@co.cumberland.nc.us
Telephone: (910) 678-7614
Fax: (910) 678-7638
www.FAMPO.org

